
SEA ROVR ESCAPES-I
GlMAN CROSIER SNEAKS I7O

NEiPORT NIWS U.

A REMARKABLE CAREER
Auxiliary cruiser Suddenly Appears I

t
In Hampton Roads and is Said to

Have More Th.n 300 Prisoners

Aboard-Started Career from the

Harbor of Tsing Tau.

The German auxiliary cruiser Prinz
Eitel Friedrich slipped into Newport
News, Va., Wednesday. No one claims
to know the object of her visit fur-
ther than that she needs coal and
supplies. She is also said to be in
need of repairs and may intern. She
is said to have 326 French and Rus-
sian prisoners of war aboard. The
Prinz Eitel Friedrich was last report-
at at Valparaiso, Chile.
The Prinz Eitel Friedrich arrived

off the Virginia Capes Tuesday night,
but did not enter Hampton Roads un-
til Wednesday morning. She then
steamed up to Old Point Comfort and
after complying with quarantine reg-
ulations, proceeded to Newport News,
where she dropped anchor shortly be-
fore 11 o'clock.
Much secrecy covers her move-

anets and further than that she is in
argent need of coal and provisions
and also repairs, nothing has been
learned as to the cause of her stop at
Newport News. One report, which is
unconfirmed, said that she was chas-
ed to the mouth of Chesapeake Bay
by a British cruiser.
The Prinz Eitel Fiedrich left Tsing

Tan, China, seven months ago. Re-
cently she communicated with Val-
paraiso, Chile, and since that time
her whereabouts has not been known.
The steamer's armament consists of
three eight-inch and ten five-inch
guns. She carries a crew of 350 men

and 13 officers. The 326 Russian and
French prisoners, aboard the cruiser
are members of the crews of vessels
sunk by her.

Immediately after the Prinz Eitel
Friedrich dropped anchor the reve-
nue cutter Onondaga went alongside.
The-captain of the cutter is expected

- to make a full report to Collector of
Customs Norman R. Hamilton.

It Is believed that the cruiser will
attempt to get away within the pre-
scribed time to avoid being interned.
While at sea the cruiser was painted
white on one side and black on the
other. -

According to the doctrine laid
down by the American government in
other cases similar to the Prinz Eltel
Friedrich, the collector of customs at
Norfolk must give the commander of
the German ship 24 hours from the
time of his arrival to take coal and
rvions.
If the ship needs repairing, how-

ever, she has a longer respite.
that case the naval constructor at the
port will make an examination and
report what would be a reasonable
time -to make the necessary repairs
and 'the German ship would be given
24 hours in addition to that time.
Meanwhile, the American government

*would keep the time of her departure
a secret so no unfair advantage might
accrue to hostile ships which might
gather ,In wait for the German aux-

S~milar cases arose In connection
with the German gunboat Geir, in-
terned at Honolulu after repairs to
her machinery, and the steamer Tarn
at San Juan, Porto Rico.
-Officials at Washington were of the

opinion that the presence of British
and French ceuisers close on the At-
lantic coast might influence the Ger-
man commander to Intern.
How the Eltel Friedrich had man-

aged to get through the lines of hos-
-tile ships which have been patrolling
the Atlantic was the subject of much
speculation in naval circles.
The disposition of any prisoners

of war the German ship may have
aboard will raise another question.
It Is possible they may be paroled.
American officials we.re awaiting of-
ficial information before announcing
any action.
Word of the arrival of the Prinz

itel Friedrich was communicated to
the German embassy at Washingtor.
by her captain.
The 'announcement was received

with surprise, as nothing had been
heard from the vessel for many
weeks and it was believed she was
somewhere off the coast of South
America.
.The only report the captain made

to the embassy was that he had put
into Newport News. He did not give
any details or ask for any instruc-
tions. His dispatch, however, was
promptly forwarded ~from the em-
bassy at Washington to Count von
Bernstorff, the ambassador, who i"
in New York, and to the German
naval attache, Capt. Boy-Ed, also
there. After consultation, it is be-
lieved they will send instructions to
tae captain advising him what to do.

Rear Admiral Beatty, commanding
the Norfolk navy yard. sent a mes-
sage briefly reporting the arrival of
the Prinz Eitel Friedrich.

Naval officers at Washington made
o concealment of their admiration
for the remarkable cruise of the Ger-
man ship, which they said was abso-
lutely without precedent in the his-
tory of privateering, even exceeding
in duration the remarkable exploits
of the Gefman cruiser Emden.
The auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel

r"riedrich started out on her career
on a warship from Tsing Tau. She

*formerly was a regular liner of the
North German Lloyd.

She reached Tsing Tau shortly af
-ter the outbreak of hostilities an-l
* the EGer'nan authorities at that pc'ra
equipped her with naval guns anda
turned her iato an auxiiary cruiser
She sailed from Tsing Tau before the
Japanese attacked that port and ear-
ly In November she was reported of'
the western coast of South America.
where for several months she has

-been active In the pursuit of BritishI
and French shipping. One of her ex-
ploits was the sinking early in De-
cember of the British steamer Char-
cas. off Chile.

Japenese cruisers have been de-
scribed as searching for this German
vessel persistent, but they never
could find her.

BRITISH STEAMERS DESTROYED.

Admiralty Reports Loss of Three

Boats Off Western Coast.

German submarines appeared early
Tuesday at three widely separated
points on the British coast, and, it is
stated officially in London. without
giving warning to the crews. sank
t'ire British merchant steamers.
The admiralty statement said:

"The steamer Tanzistan was sunk by
a German submarine off Scarborough
at 12:30 o'clock the morning of
March 9. Only one man of her crew
of 38 men was saved.
"The steamer Blackwood was sunk

by a submarine, without warning, off
Hastings at 6 o'clock the morning or
March 9. Her crew of 17 was savedT

"The steamer Princess Victoria of
Glasgow was sunk without warning1
by a German subma"rine at 9:1.; 1
o'clock the morning of March 9 off 1

OTTON GuES THROUGH

NGLAND TO PASS IT UPON CER-
TAIN CONDITIONS.

ppenls of American Shippers Brings
Announcement of What British

Embargo Will Affect.

Formal notice of the treatment to
e accord- I American cotton by Great
ritain end her allies in the execu-
ion oz ti'eir declared intention to
top all cc inierce to and from enemy
ountries :as been given out in a
tatement issued by the British em-
'assy m: Washington. All cargoes
onsigiaed directly to ports of an ene-
ay will be stopped, but as to ship-
aents to neutral European countries
he statement said the following ar-
angement had been made in Lon-
on:
"1. All cotton for which contracts

of sale and freight engagements al-
-eady had been made before March 2

o be allowed free (passage) (or
>ought at contract price if stopped)>rovided ships sail not later than
darch 31.
"2. Similar treatment to be accord-

d to all cotton insured before March
provided it is put on board not

ater than March 16.
"3. All shipments of cotton claim-

ng abov4 protection to be declared
>efore sailing and documents produc-
id to and certificates obtained -from
onsular officers or oth.er authority
ixed by government. Ships or car-
;oes consigned to enemy ports will
iot be allowed to proceed."
At the embassy it was explained

hat this arrangement, announced in
esponse to appeals of American ship-
ers anxious over the status of their
otton already on dock awaiting ship-
nent or actually at sea bound for
Europe, was merely temporary and
ould be superseded by the British
3rder in council putting into effect
:he new general retaliation. policy to
)e instituted against Germany. Em-
bassy officials constructed the ar-
rangement as a concesslon to neutral
hippers. as Premier Asquith in an-
ouncing the new policy on March 1
merely said:
"The treatment of vessels and car-

oes which have sailed before this
late will not be affected."
The statement was regarded as Im-

portant, particularly because of Its
a.pparent intimation of the extent to
which the allies intend to interrupt
ommerce between neutral countries
in carrying out their determination
to stop commercial Intercouse with
Germany.
It was suggested at the embassy

that the restrictions on shipments
generally would be the same as those
imposed on cotton, and that besides
holding up all ships directly for ene-
my countries the allied warships
would stop vessels loaded with pro
ducts heretofore free from molesta-
tion were presumed to be ultimately
destined for Germany, Austria or
Turkey. Embargoes on re-exporta-
Lion, it was said would insure safe
passage for such cargoes.
High officials of tne American gov-

ernment had no formal comment to
make upon the statement. although
some said Informally they did not
know just what it meant. The United
States holes to the declaration of its
right to ship non-contraband to bel-
ligerents and to have uninterrupted
legitimate commercial intercourse
with neutrals.
Although the order in council pre-
scribing methods of making reprisals
onGerman trade is promised soon. nc
date has been given. The foreign of-
fice emphasizes the declaration thai
itwill not be inflexible so far as af-
fects neutrals, but will permit nego-
tiations In specific cases. As proof of
this the special concessions to cotton
shippers is cited.
American Ambassador Page Is
rithout advices regarding the United
States steamer Pacific. which sailed
orRotterdam from Falmouth last
Priday, after having been detained
forseveral days. The foreign offict
also is without Information as to why
shewas stopped.

CONSIDERS NOTE.

United States May Send Inquiry to

Great ziritain and France.

President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan have under consideration a
sote of inquiry to Great Britain and
rance asking how the declaration of
rnembargo by the allies on all com-
nercial Intercourse between Germany
md neutral countries actually was to
becarried.
In some quarters It was believed
he United States government might
wait receipt of the order In council

n which it is reported Great Britain
s~preparing to explain the general
erms of her original declaration. As
he state department has received no
ntimation of when the order might
seexpected, it was also considered
ossible that the Inquiry might be
ent so as to indicate to the allies the
~olicitude of the United States over
he general restrictions to its com-
nerce implied in recent Anglo-
'rench notes.
That the American Inquiry will in-
licate clearly the grounds on which
ubsequent protests will be based was
~enerally believed in diplomatic cir-
ies. It was expected the American
overnment would ask Great Britain
md France for an explanation ot
:helr recent notes since President
Wilson has spoken of the rather gen-
sraland vague policy announced in
hose communications, and the nec-
ssity for discovering how the princi-
lesexpressed would actually be en-

orced.
No reply has been yet received
prom Great Britain to American pro-
osals for the abandonment of sub-
narine warfare, the removal of minee
Lndthe shipment of foodstuffs and

onditional contraband to Germany
mder supervision that would guaran-

ee their distribution to the cIvilian
opulation only.

MINERS ARE SAVED.

esuers Dig 47 From West Virgin-
Ian Coal Disaster.

Forty-seven miners were rescued
~live Saturday from the workings of
he Layland mines of the New River
.nd Pocahontas Consolidated Coal
ompany, at Hinton, W. Va., wreck-
d by an explosion Tuesday. For
our days and four nights they had
een without food or drink.
Sam Morici was the hero, who
ompelled the small party to barri-
ade themselves, and Hugh McMillar
.dJohn Whalen practically forced
helarger party to build a rude bar-

icade to shut out the noxious after-
amp. Realizing that their only hope
orreecue lie in keeping out the gas

nd after-damp McMillan and Wha!-
nmade their companions collect
anks for a barricade. Behind it the
orty-two waited in the darkness

inety-six hours. The survivors suf-
eredseverely from lack of nourish-
nent. All, It Is believed, will re-

over.

Lost Eleven Submarines.
A Copenhagen dispatch to The
onion Daily Mail says: "Tt is re-
orted in German naval circles thn'
1submarines have be-en lost sine
ebruary 18. The loss of four har
*een officially admitted, while seven
ae been missing for nearly the

ALLIES CONFIDENT
U

LONDON APPtARS TO FEEL SURE
OF COMINi VICTORY

FLETS SEEK OOAL
ti

Allied Ships Battered Their Way One Y
n

Step Nearer to the T ,h Capital a

--Several of the Attacking Ships d
Are Struck by Forts Defending t

Straits.
Confident opinion exists in London f,

that the entire war situation is fav- o
orable to the Allies. s

Slowly, but surely, it is argued, the t
allied fleet is creeping toward Con- r

stantinople and thus opening another b
road to Berlin; the retirement of 1

Field Marshan von Hindenberg's f
army from north Poland is said to be
imminent by many British observers i

of affairs; in the west the Allies
claim the ascendency all along the
line, although no decisive engage-
ments are being fought, while in the C

Palkans and in Italy, according to r

British interpretation of the politi-
cal news, the majority is clamoring
for intervention on the side of the
Allies.
The crisis in Greece seems tempor-

arily bridged by formation of a new
cabinet, but whether the new premier
can control the chamber of deputies
is causing much speculation. Though
officially denied, reports insist that a
ministerial crisis also has arisen in
Bulgaria.

Paris official confirmed Wednesday
that the superdreadnought Qaeen
Elizabeth slipped into the Darda- c
nelles proper Monday and bombard-
ed the Turkish forts, another one of c
which on the European side has been
partly demolished.

Petrograd dispatches say the Ger- t
man failure to reduce the Russian E

fortress of Oscowetz, together with
the reported German defeat at Grod- f
no and Prsasnpsz means definite
abandonmert of the German offensive
in north Poland.

In Ceitral Poland both the Rus-
sians and the Germans are attacking
alternately with no appreciable
change. The same is true in the Car-
pathians and generally along the
western front.

In the East and West fighting be-
tween the Germans and the Allies
continues. The Russians claim ap-
other victory in the region of Augus-
towo in North Poland, a short dia-
tance from the East Prussian fron-
tier, which threatens to break com-
munication between the Germans
near the Lower Niemen and those be-
fore Ossowetz.

Tn Central Poland the battle which
had promised to develop on the Pilica 1
.River seems to have died down, ow-

ing, as Petrograd puts It. to the Rus-
sians being too strong for the Ger-
mans, who were forced to abandon
their offensive and fall back under a
Russian counter-attack.

Things have changed little in the
Carpathians although the Russians.
according to their reports, apparently
have improved their position on the
Hungarian sido of the Dukia Pass.1
Petrograd claims an Austrian defeat 1

near Svidnik on the Ondawa River.
a.considerable distance inside of Hun- 1

garian territory. The Austrians, how- 1

ever, still are attacking the Russianc
south of Beligrad on the Gilician side
of the mountains, east of the Dukia
Pass.1
The Vosges mountains, the Chain-1

pagne district and the Arras region
continue to be the scenes of hard
fighting in the West but apparently
neither side has gained any distinct
advantage.
The British and French fleets have

battered their way a step nearer to
Constantinople-not. however, with-
out damage to the ships engaged-
and the bvattle for the Dardanelles
continues.
More T.urklsh orts on the Asiatic

side have heen silenced, according to
a statement by the British admiralty.
but the Turks are making a terrtfic
res~stance and shells from their Ger-
man-made guns hev. found more
then one mark on the besieging crait.
This struggle for the gateway of

the Ottoman capital is the big fea-
-of the war news, and closely

.ed with this is the sustained ev-c
citerent in Geece incident to the
resignation of the cabinet of M1. Vent-t
zelos, wh~o, deeming Greece's entry
into the hostilities on the side of the 1
triple entento imperative, could nott
agree with the king and resigned.
The retir-!ng premier, according to

Athers dism'tches, plans to leave for I
a rest and M. Zaimnis has been en-C
trusted with th dilmcult task of se- 1
lecting a new cabinet, the complex-C
ion' of which ht~d not been even ten- 1

tatively announced. though an unof-
fiial report says Zalmis has finally 1
declined the commission.
From the numbs.~ of ships engaged

and the size and range of the guna,
the battle of the Dardanelles is un-
like anything in history. according to I
naval experts. A t 21.000 yards, the S

huge battleship Queen Elizabeth. of I
the British souadron, assisted by f
smaller ships. is still hurline shells r
across the Onliinoi peninsula into t
the Turkish strongholds on the Asi- 3

atic shore.
The admiralty statement carries

the operations through Sunday and
admits that the Turks not only scored
three minor hits on the Queen Eliza-
heth, but that most of the ships in-
ide the straits, both French and
Pritish were struck. None was sunkC

and there were no casualties. S

The Turkish torts Riimili Mordjd- 1
eh Tabia end Hamidieh-T-Tabia. v
friging the Asiatic sho-e line, were Iilenced, as was the Mount Dardamus y
batteryv farther south. The Turkish: r
casualties are not known. t
A Turkish official statement from f

Constntinnnlo, issued prior to the- a
"'miralty statement. inwisted that the v

fighting in the Derdanelles was devel- t:
onng in favor of the Turks. Tt was 0

tatedl that no hatteries wer-e hanv d
destroyed, and tha4 the hostile ships s
were forced to retreat.
Aeropinnes are playing a notable a

nrt in the o'perations. One flritish n
machina became unmananeable and l*
dived into the sea end another was C

hit by the Turks twenty-eight times. t

BATTLE ARIOVNI WARSAW.

Berlin and Petrograd Both Claim to o
d

Expect Vital Operations.
London reports neon on Monday: a

The center of interest on the east-
ern front again has shifted with the
announcement from Petrozrad th'at p
a great hattle is developina on the tl
left bank of the Vistula, southwest h
of Warsaw.
It is not yet clear which side l'ae

taken the oitonsive, but insnlr.d t
cources hoth in Berlin and Petrorrndr
have been hinting lately that vit.ae-
erntions might he expected in this rd- d
on. \Tessnecs from' the Rue~sinn|
'atal have dec'ared the old field o?:
,tin Ih, the direction of Posen andI u.
Silesia alone could serve as the de-j
~isive h'aftlegrounfd while Perlin l'as ifT
been ,,redicting another brilliant c-I al
tion in the direction of Warsaw '.y cl
eld Marshal von Eindenberg. y

OVERNMENTSHOULD AID

NDERWOOD SAYS OUR INDUS-
TRTAL LEADERS NEED HELP.

kDiscussing Railways Alabaman

Says if Federal Regulation Fzils It

Will Mean Government Ownership.
In a speech on the railroad situa-
on before the Sphinx club of~ New
ork, Oscar W. Underwood, House
Lajority leader in. the last congress,
ad now elected a senator from Ala-
a.ma, while discussing big business,
eclared that "it is not enough for
ie government to permit these men
> rise from the prostration which
ave overtaken them and their af-
tirs. We have reached the point on
ur way to social betterment, where
yund progressivism must recognize
iat the proper regulation of business
Dquires that it must sometimes be
elped and not always hindered;
Lust be sometimes assisted and not
yrever stricken; that we must occa-
lonally say 'you may' and not al-
'ays 'you shall not.''
Adequate provision for capital tc

laintain and extend- the ~nation'
ransportation syster. is the problen:
nfronting the government in itc
bgulation of railroads. Mr. Under
,ood asserted. He added that "oui
resent system of regulation is break-
ig down, insofar as it has supervis
d the finances of the railroads witt
view to allowirc them properly t(
rotect their securities and thei:
redit may be maintained to aid ii
resent and future develonment."
Regulation of railroads, Mr. Under

rood said, should take into consid
ration the interests, not only of thq
allroads themselves and those direct
7 interested a:, shippers, but of th4
ntire country, whose commercia
rosperity is dependent upon ade
*fate shipping facilities.
"We have undertaken the problen

f government regulation of -rail
oads," he continued. "and the gov
rnment will not -turn back. Regula
Ion of practices and rates is here
nd here to stay. But let us stan<
or wise and just regulation, and no
or ill-considered and dangerous reg
lation.
"We must regiulate so as to Insuri

.11 necessary railroad facilities.. botl
or the present and for the future
ts the public In the end must pa:
he bill, It is primarily interested ii
he railroads securing the mone:
eeded for their maintenance and de
'elopment at reasonable rates, an(

,qually interested in seeing that it i
risely expended.
"Revolutions never move back

rard. If government regulation I
inable to cone with the vexed prrob
em that confronts us, the people wil
ecept government ownership as th
text step ahead.
"It is, therefore, a matter of gre'i

mportance that we should earnesti:
ndeavor to reach a faik and reason
Lble solution of the problem of regu
ation at as early a day as possible.
After discussing the diffeulties o

lealing with the railroads throu'l
he varying jurirdictions of the Stat
nd federal governments, Mr. Under
vood said:
"It can not be denied that publi

ontrol has reduced the rates charg
d for transportation and abolishei
injqst discriminations given to fav
>red shippers, but the greater prob
em remains unsclved. Can th
noney be provided to igrand and de
relop these great public works in:
nanner comm~ensurate with the es
yanding needs of our commerce un
ier the present system of public con
rol?
"If railway investments can not b

nade attractive to ca',ital is not thi
lation threatened with an inevitabla
reakdown of Its transportation sys
em?"

KING STANDS FOR PEACE.

lreek Premier Wants War so Grcee

Cabinet Resigns.-
Greece apparently is at the part

ng of the ways, with her king exert
ng his influence to maintain the
ountry's neutrality in opposition ti
ieutherios Venizelos, the retirin;
remier, and the man to whon
reece owes her revival.
M. Venizelos has announc'ed the

esignation of himself and his cabi
et as King Constantine did not ap
rove the policy of the government
n the chamber of deputies he clear
indicated that his differences witi

he monarch were over the questioi
f peace and war.
He said he had advised the kin[
select as a new premier M. Zaimis

overnor of the national bank, wh<
e said, "will follow a policy of neu
rality, which I hope will not endan
er our newly acquired territory.'
A grand council of ministers wa:

eld at Athens under the presidenc:
f King Constantine and as Venize
as was leaving the palace at its con.
usion he was acclaimed by the pop
lace.
King Constantine won great popu
rity by the successful manner itrhich he led the last two Balkar
rars. This popularity, however, wa;
hared with M. Venizelos, to whosi
iphomacy In the conference follow
ag the war Greece is said to owe hei
uccess 'and whose organization i:
airgehy responsible for her ability t<
ght as she did. The retiring pre
2ier also was the moving spirit ithe alliance which united the Balkar
tates against Turkey.
While this political dispute is go
ig On in the Greek capital the alliec
eet continues bombarding the forts
f the Dardanelles, forcing o~f whichrill make great changes in the nea1
ast--changes- which it is considered
one of the Balkan states, and least
f all Greece, can afford to treal
lightly.
Having damaged two forts on thE
uropean side of the narrows pre
ously, the British battleship Queer
lizabeth and others of the allied
arships have started a bombard
ent by indirect lire on the forts or
2e Asiatic side of the narrows. Theseyrts are offering stubborn resist
nce. In adition, the Turkish army
ith modern German guns is concen-
rating in the Gallipoli peninsula toppose any landing and until it is
isposed of naval experts declare the
ips will not be safe in the straits.
Bulgaria is said to have been
roused by the attack on the Darda-
elles and is looking to the future.;is stated that King Ferdinand is
insidering a coalition government
>direct the -affairs of the country

irough the crisis which is expected.
Salonika reports through Paris:
Bugaria has mobilized three full
r'y divisions in the neighborhood
Tirnova. according to newspaper

spatch. The message also says the
ostendil division has been sent to
2 unknown destination."

That Sinful Printer.
resident of a church society entered
e composing room just in time to
~ar these words issue from the
outh of the boss nrinter:
"Billy, go to the devil and tell him
Sinish that 'murder' he beaan this
orning. Then 'kill William J.
ryan's Youngest Grandchld,' and
rn the 'Sweet Angel of M1ercy' in-
the hellbox. Then make un that
~aughty Parisian Actress' and lock
S'The Lady in Her Boudoir'."
Horrified the good woman fled
em that place of sin, and now her
lowed to play with the printer's
idren wonder why they are not

WILL NOT'INTERN.

(Continued from page one.)
had been well cared for. The cruis-
er might well have teen flying many
flags because she had on boerd Ger- i
mans, Frenchmen, Rusnians, English-I
men. Irishmen, North Americans,
South Americans, Portugese, China-
men, and others, all except the ship's
officers and crew being captives of
vessels which the cruiser had cap-
tured and sunk in the waters of the
Pacific and the Atlantic. There were
men, women, children and a litter of
puppies, born while the ship was en-
voyage. The captives had been al-
lowed to bring their belongings on
board and these were piled on the
decks here and there while emigrant
women squatted around, some with
infant children in their arms. Boys
and girls pla'Ved in and out between
parcels of baggage and made merry,
while an infant only a few months
old slept ouietly In Its mother's arms.

H. H. Kienhe of Baltimore is the
master of the'American ship and af-
ter leaving the Eltel Friedrich with
Customs Collector Hamilton he told
a dramatic story of his experience.
With him were his wife and two chil-
dren.

"Despite my protestations that I
was the American master of an
American ship, the German cruiser
Eitel Friedrich sank the William P.
Frye on the morning of January 28,
blowing a gaping hole through her
vitals with a charge of dynamite,"
said Captain Kiehne.

'I was almost becalmed when the
German ship appeared about 2 o'clock
in tire afternoon of January 27. My
ship was barely moving and I paid no
attention to the first order from the
Dutchman to lay-to. However, she
bore down on me and I brought my
craft to a standstill. After learning'
that I carried a cargo of wheat, the
German captain told me that it was
contraband and he intended to de-
stroy it. I protdsted, but no attention
was paid to my statements.
"A German officer and squad of

men was sent aboard the bark and I
and my crew were set to work throw-
ing the grain overboard. The Ger-
man sighted another vessel also be-
calmed and made for her. He return-
ed about 10 o'clock at night, having

t sent the other ship to the bottom, as
I afterward ascertained.

"Evidently the grain was not being
thrown overboard fast enough to suit
the German skipper, for he sent a
half hundred of his men aboard soon
Afterwards and the work went on for

1 hours without interr -tion. How-
ever. It was slow at best and I was
informed about 2 o'clock next morn-

I ing that my ship would be sent to the
bottom. which was done in the man-
ner described above.

"It was originally the intention of
the German captain to leave enough

-of the cargo in the bold of the shin
1 for ballast. That part of the grain
was to be rendered useless by salt
water.
"As soon as I was informed that

my ship was to be sent to the bot-
-tom, 1, my wife and two boys and the
crew made for the German cruiser in
our boats. We were taken aboard
and shown every courtesy through-
out the remainder of the voyage.

"For two weeks b-e'ore making
this port the German ship molested
no shins of any kind and always
avoided them, not wishing to give t!:

- English cruisers any wind of her in-
tentions. She proceeded slowly up

-. the coast, all lights that were not out
-being carefully shaded.'"
SThe captain's wife stated that she,
-and the children were a little fright-
Iened when -overtaken by the German
- ruiser. However, she said that their
fears were allayed when she went
cboard the cruiser, the officers and
men making every effort to give them
all possible comforts.

38 SHOT BY MA.D MAN.

Georgians Suddenly Slain on Busi-

ness Strets.

rArmed with ana automatic shot gun,
MIonroe Phillips, a real estate and
timber dealer, ran amuck In the busi-
ness district of Brunswick, Ga., Sat-
urday, killed five citizens, wounded
thirty-two and was himself shot dead.
Two of the wounded will die.

Phillips is thought to have become!
insane because of alleged financial
reverses and developed an enmity for
Harry F. Dunwoody, a prominent
lawyer and politician, in whose of-
fice he began his murderous attack.

It was at the busiest hour of the
day that Philips, carrying a shot gun,
entered Dunwoody's office and killed
him. Phillips then shot Albert M
IWay, who was in Dunwoody's office
Although badly wounded, Way prob-
ably will recover.

Shortly before noon Phillips, car-
rying a double-barrelled automatic
gun, walked into the office of Dun-
woody, On the second floor of a build-
ing in the centre of the business dis-
trict. He fired both barrels into the
attorney's head, killing him Instant-
ly. The slayer then walked down
the stairs to the street, where sev-
eral citizens attracted by the shots
had gathered. Phillips fired Into the
crowd, killing L. C. Padget. He then
began shooting into a crowd of men
who collected on the opposite side of
the street, wounding several citizens
and killing Geo. W. Ashell. Pedes-
trians began running to places of
shelter.

Phillips reloaded his gun as he
walked to a street corner and took up
his station in front of a drug store.
where he began shooting at every
person who appeared on the street.
Several persons standing blocks
away from the drug store were struck
by stray shots. Mr. Hanket was kill-
ed as he steped from a building onto
the street.

Presently Policaman Deaver came
running up to the scene and began
shooting at Phillips, who turned his
gun on the officer and shot him dead.
A bullet from the policeman's re-
volver, however, wounded Phillips.

Butts, who had been struck by a
shot from Phillips gun, rushed to a1
hardware store, and obtaining a pis-1
tol, began firing at the crazed timber
dealer. A bullet from the lawyer's-
pistol gnally struck Phillips and he
fell to the sidewalk, dying within a
few minutes. When the shooting
ended ambulances and automobiles
hurried the more seriously wounded
to hospitals.
The dead: Henry F. Dunwoody,

prominent attorney; William Hacket,1
undertaker; R. M. Deaver, police-
man; L. C. Padgett, former police-
man: George W. Asbell, motorman;
Monroe Phillips, real estate and tim-
ber dealer.
Among the more seriously wound-'

ed are: Albert M. Way, real estatet
dealer: L. J. Leavy, Sigmund Levin-t
so'n, merchant; Gunn Tolnas. bank
clerk: Dr. R. L. Fox and W. H. Ber-
ry, merchant. t

Wilson May Abandon Trip.
President Wilson Wednesday prac-

ti11 decided to abandon his con-
temnlated trip to the Panama canal
in July. because of the action of con-
tress in eliminating from the legi s-
lative and executive bill the appro-
priation for the celebration of the
formal opening of the canal. He
still is undecided about the trip to
San Francsco this month. a

To See No Callers. f,

because of the pressing character of b
the 3Mexican and other international a
questlons, President Wilson will see a
no callers except government officials s

SAW SHIPS SHOUT
fITNESS IfESCRIBES FIRE AT THE

IURKISH FORTS

IHOTS WENT OYER HILLS
lled Fleet, Through Use of Indirect

Fire, Demolished Forts on Darda-

nelles Bank With Little Danger to

Themselves-Aeroplanes Directed

Fire.

The bombardment of the Darda-
elles forts, according to the latest
Lews from Athens, Greece, proceeds
vith success and cautious thorough-
tess. It is now anticipated that be-
ore another two weeks are over the
.llied fleet will be in the Sea of Mar-
nora, and Constantinople will quick-
y fall to the victorious Allies.
Two features of the operation

nake extreme caution necessary for
he attacking battleships. In the first
lace, the number of mines laid in
he straits has been found to be enor-
nous. They must all be picked up,
Lnd the work takes considerable
ime, seeing that it must be' done
:horoughly.
The Turks have evidently learned
lesson from the Germans, for they

lso are using floating mines, which
hey cast upon the swift current to be
1loated down toward the sea. These
swirl around the capes at the mouth
)f the straits and, going out to sea,
onstitute a danger to the bombard-
Ing ships. Some of these mines have
been picked up as far away as the
[sland of Tenefos.
In the second place the larger bat-

teries against whom the allied fleet
Is contending are very skilfully hid-
den, and though the brilliantly han-
dled guns of the fleet have done tre-
mendous damage to the works, it is
necessary to knock out each gun In-
dividually. This -equires time and
great precision of marksmanship. The
latest advices are to the effect that
something like fifty guns have been
actually hit and destroyed.

I have had an interesting talk with
a gentleman who has just arrived
from Tenedos, where, from the height
of Mount Ilios, he witnessed the bom-
bardment. He tells me:
"The sight was most magnificent.

At first the fleet was ranged in a
semi-circle some miles out to sea
from the entrance to the straits. It
afforded an inspiring spectacle as the
ships came along and took up posi-
tion, and the picture became most
awe-inspiring when the guns began
to boom.
"The bombardment at first was

slow, shells from the various ships
screaming through the air at the rate
of about one every two minutes.
Their practice was excellent, and
with strong glasses I could see huge
masses of earth and stonework
throrw. high up into the air. The din.
even at the distance, was terrific, and
when the largest ship, with the big-
gest guns in th) world, joined in the
martial chorus, the air was rent with
ear-splitting noise.
"The Turkish batteries, however.

were Dot to be drawn; and, seeing
this, the British admiral sent one
British ship ani one French close in-
shore toward the Sedd-el-Bahr forts.
"it was a pretty sight to see'the

two battleships swing rapidly away
toward the northern cape, spitting
fire and smoke as they rode. They
obscured the pure atmosphere witI-
clouds of smoke from their funnels
and guns; yet through it all I could
see they were getting home with the
shots they fired.
"As they went in they sped right

under tlie guns of the shore batteries
which could no longer resist the
temptation to see what they could do
Puffs of white smoke dotted the land-
scape on the far shore, and dul'
booms echoed ove- the placid water
Around the ships fountains-of water
sprang up into the air. The enemy
had been drawn, but his marksman-
ship was obviously very bad. I thinl'
am right in saying that not a single
shot directe~i against the ships came
within a hundred yards of either.
"Out came the two ships again, in-

effectively pursued by shells from the
Turkish. batteries. As they retired
they still continued to make excellent
practice, and their parting shots were
aute as good as their first. The posi-
tion and number of the enemy's bat.
teries had been discovered as the re-
sut of this brilliant little piece o'
work, and soon the Turkish gune
were under a hail of the most dea-.ily
sells warfare has ever known. Froir
distance which must have been ter,
miles at least, monstrous, nnoiectiles
dealing destruction and .death. were
noured in upon the forts guardine
theentrance. and each one anneared
tocreate a frightful inferno where it
landed.
"The people of the little island
athered on all the high points to
ee the awe-inspiring snect- ele, anrd
thewonder of It struck them with
atter amazement."
My friend was able to witness a
;ubsequent stage of the bombardment
rom a t~earcr point still. What he
:aw while on an Island of the Rabbit
iroup was still more interesting.
When the early part of the bvom-
sardment had successfully dealt with~
:he entrance fortifications several
this were able to enter i~he Straits
nd on the broad sheet of water in-
;deto carry on the work of destroy-

ng the batteries still farther up the
irm of the sea.
Before that was done, however. the
'orts at Kum Kale had to be dealt
with, and that was done in an extra-
>rdnary manner. One section of the
eet. protected by the extreme point
fthe Gallipoli Peninsula, fired over

he hilly promontory at the forts.
naking splendid. practice- Another
art of the snundron. from a shelter-

d position off the coast northeast of
~enelas Island. dirercted a telling fire
ithe same forts, besides turning its

~ttention with obviously great effect
groups of Turkish troops seen

noving on the mainland.
The silencing of the Kum Kale
orts finally open the entrance to the
)ardanelles. When the fleet passed
ithin the Straits 'ts operations were
iotyet beyond th.e watcher, and my
riend was still able to observe the
ork of the warships in clearing the
assage.
On one occasior, he tells me, par-
lesof marines wer-e landed in order
complete the destruction of thep

nemy's works. These forces were
ways withdrawn at nightfall. and
heir work was always accomplished
ithout loss to themselves.
"Another interesting feature of the
neratons." snvs my informant. "was
hendirect fire upon some batteriee
leher up on the north side of the
aterway. The battleshins were plac-
off the coast. apposite Imbres :s-
rd. ard they sent shells shrieking
erthe heights and down on the bat-

~ris un the othe.- side of the penin-
ala.
"I could see th3 water planes out.
nddoubtless they were directing the
reof these shins. It was i'Thessibleyrme, of course, to see wb;:t .lam-
was done. but if one mav Indfre
the commotion which conud De ob-I
rved. it must have been consider-
ble.I believe the water nlanes, be-

des being employed in the- observa-

ON VERGE OF WAR

GREECE IN THROES OF N'TER-

NAL STRIFE OVER WAR.

Greece, Italy and Bulgaria Are Trem-

bling on Brink of War-Grecian

King Stands for Peace.

The latest dispatches from Greece
on Monday say the situation there i,
grave as a. result of the political
deadcck over the question of inter-
ent-cn in the war on the side of the

allies. M. Saimis, governor of th
n'ational bank of Greece, has not ye1
shown indication of being able tc
organize a new cabinet to succeec
that of Premier Venizelos, which re
signed Saturday because~ King Con
stantine did not approve the premi-
er's aggressive policy for participa-
tion !n the war.
Rone, Italy, reports Monday tha1

some Athens correspondence declar
the deadlock between King Constan.
tine and many of hi; advisers regard
ing the country's intervention in thi
war ies'ted from antagonism be
t.%crn the ruler and Euluetherio
Venizeos, premier in the zabine
which resigned Saturday after it
la-ation :~n favor of joining the allie
was froswned on by the king.

Otler correspond.-nts declare thi
it ier' ntion of G(r ece on the side c
,., silies alresais has ben agres;
upon &;,a that thi apparent criai
.n e:--r.nged articially to mik-) I
easizr for King Co-stantine to Jezid
c-vainbt Germany, I.. which he has tei
MindI .ome oligrilons for- fdig
and pr.litical rean Ls.
London reporte Monday that th

hulgarian pretrie: has promx-id'
stctement concern ng his gorern
rret-' position. and public opiicn Ji
seenn..g the clAnge.

Italy i:. aroused although there ar
r4; i:dications that this nation soc:
will change its po;ley of armed neu
'.rality.
Rome reports: The Giornale d'Ita

ia, which represcnts the political ma
jority supporting the cabinet, argu
that it will be difficult -for Italy long
er to remain neutral, declaring th
attack on the Dardanelles ha
brought up three great problems al
fecting Italian interests.

"The 'first of these problems," th
newspapers say, "is the new rule t
allow Russia access to the Medii
terranean; the second concerns th
equilibrium of the Balkans; the thir
the partitioi of Asiatic Turkey, whic
affects the equilibrium of the easter
Mediterranean.

"It is impossible for Italy to kee
out of the solution of such problemi
ur-less she is satisfied to see not on
the powers of the Triple Entent
settle these aiffairs, according to the]
interests, but also the small but at
dacious and resolute nation, Greece.
London reports: A Reuter di

patch from Athens says thr-t M. Ven
zelos, speaking in the chamber C

deputies declared he had advise
King Constantine to send for R
Zaimis to form a new cabinet. N
Zaimis, the retiring ininister addei
"will follow the policy of neutralit
and I hope this policy will not ex
danger ox r newly-acquired territory.
"Our party," M. Venizelos coi

tinues, "will refuse to support an
government which may be formet
Besides, M. Zalmis, if he forms a cal
inet, will not come before the chazz
ber."

Reuter's Athens correspondent say
that a grand council of former Gree
nremiers summoned by the king, mi
Sunday. King Constantine presidei
M. Venizel s exp~lained at length th
policy which his government though
it necessary to pursue. An immens
crowd cheered M. Venizelos as he wa
leaving the palace, the corresponder
says.

Paris reports an Athens dispateh
"King Constantine has accepted th
resignation of Premier Venizelos an
his cabinet and has requested I
Zaimis, governor of the Nation:
Bank, to form a ministry. Md. Zaimi
asked the king to give him until ta
morrow to consult with his friends.
"The Turkish minister, Salih Be:

has declared openly that massacre
would take place in Turkey if Greec
broke with the porte, while Couz
Mirbach, the German minister, ir
formed the diplomatic corps tha
Austria and Germany would declar
war on Greece the day that Greec
moved against Turkey."
Under date cf Saturday the cor'r

spondent, announcing the resignatio
of the cabinet, which he blames o
the king'sdisapproval cf the govere
ment's policy regarding interventior
gave the following details:
"Premier Venizclos went to th

palace at. 2:30 o'clock this (Satu:
day) afternoon and remained wit:
the king for me -e than an hour. Th
c'hief of the army general staff an<
the principal officers, also, were a
the palace to give their advice If ne(
essary.-
"Returning to his residence, th

premier notified the ministers of th
resolution of the king. The premie
then announced the regisnation c
the cabinet. The news .was a sur
prise in diplomatic circles.
"Yesterday, Premier Venizelos toli

certain foreign ministers he wouli
resign irrevocably if his policy dil
-not receive the approval of the king
who now has called Alexander Zaim
is (a former premier) for consulta
tion."
Concerning events prior to the

resignation, the correspondent says
."This morning, when the king, ac
companied by Premier Venzilos, let
the cathedral where a Te Deum or
the anniversary of the taking of Ja
nina was celebrated, they both wer<
acclaimed by the crowds. This maul
festation was Interpreted as indicat
ing the perfect accord of the natlo:
in pursuance of Its traditions.

STARTS GOVERNMENT LINES.

Canadians Inaugurate Tri-Weekl,

Boat Trips to France.

Inauguration of a tri-weekl:
steamship service from Canada tc
France to convey supplies for th4
ritish war denartmient has been an-

nounced by the Canadian govern-
ment. The admiralty has undertak-
en to supply eighteen freight boats
for this service until the end of the
war.
Immense quantities of supplies fo:

the British and French armies are
bene obtained from Canada and the
United States. Cargoes of food,
clothing, transport vehicles, ammuni-
tion and horses are being sent for-
ward daily. This traffice has reach-
ed such a volume that the authorities
feel -varranted in starting a regular
stemship service to handle it, -it is
explined.
fire, also dropped bombs on some
forts and botteries lying higher up
the Dardanelles."
When my fricn left the Island the

warships could zo well within the
straits, and the distance from his sta-
tion was preventing his observation
of the operations with anything like
certainty.
"It was a magnificent spectacle."
ucky enough, as I was to see it will
notforrget it during his lifetimie."
hesaid in conclusion, "and any one

Admitted Free of Duty.
Owing to the tremendous rise in
theprice of flour and wheat the Chil-
eangovernment has announced that
boththese products would be admit-

WARNED Of DANII
ARERICAN CITIZENS TOLD TI

LEAVE CITY Of MEXICO

SHIPS AT VRA GRuz
Evacuation of Capital Said to Have

Begun-Battleship Georgia7 ind
Cruiser Washington Are Sent to

Seaport Town-Drastic Steps Pre.

pared For.
American citizens again have been

warned to leave Mexico City in view.
of the critical situation. Secretary
Bryan announced Tuesday night that
transportation facilities would be
sought for as~ many as desired to
leave.
The battleship Georgia and the ar--

mored cruiser Washington were or-
dcred by Secretary Daniels, after con-
ferences with President Wilson, to
proceed immediately to Vera Cruz.

Consular messages from Vera Crus
stated that it was reported that the
evacuatioa of Mexico City, has already
started, -

I Eirique.C. Idorente, G@en. Villa's
Washington representative,'.reesii

t a message saying Zapatista forces'oo-
2 cupied Mexico City Tuesday, immedi-
t ately on the evacuation by Obregon's'

troops.
Word came from American Consul

Silliman that he had delivered to Gen.
Carrnza the formal note from..the
United States government demandng
an improvement fn conditions for for-
eigners In territory under-Carfaz*sW
control.

These were the principal desl10-
ments Tuesday in the Mexican sitna-
tion, the importance of whick ,ver-
shadowed in offci.l Washington ln
terest in the European war. Although
the contents of the note to Carranza
ere not announced, its tone Im-

pressed members of the diplomatic
corps that serious consequences
would ensue If Carranza failed: to -

heed its demands. The United States.-
it was learned, described conditionse
as "intolerable" and- called on Ca%-0
ranza to take steps necessary tocor-
rect the situation. Incendiary-utter-

e ances of Gen. Obregon were noted as
likely to stirup feeling against for-
eigners, giving rise possibly to riots
and outrages..
The note pointed but that if harm

P befell foreigners the American gov-
3.ernment would hold Carranza.ofiefals
"personally responsible" and- would

,e take the necessary means to imposs-
r the responsibility where. it belonged.-
The commnication was not in-:thi
nature of an ultimatum. President
Wilson himself declared that the
United States did not utter ultima-
tums but presented views and actedd accordingly.

In view of the American warning,
it was considered;likely that Obregon
forces would not evacuate Mexico
r,City without arranging for the p0-
licing of the city. Reports thatek'*
nation had begun' and that -no dis-
Lorders had arisen brought a feeling of7 relief to officials, who believed Car-'
ranza would not fail to answer the
American government with the requl-
'site action for the protection'er Yor-
eigners.
SThere was -.n absence ini flcia1
quarters of apprehension that drastic

tmeasures would be required to en-
-force the American -note. The move-

e ment of warshiips to Mexican waters
t and'the-\warning to Americans, It is
e admitted; however, had been decided
son out of an abundance of precan-

t tion.
The entry of Za-ptista forces, it

was believed, would relieve the situ..-
tion, as It woufd mean the reopening
of commiunication with the American
-border.-

L1 The. .sending of the warships to
-Vera Cruz, It was stated dOn high
Sauthority, was for the purpose of egn-
vincing .Carra'nza of the, determlus.

- tion of the United States to take drap'
Stic steps if finally comuelled by de

e cumstances, to do so. In vie# of the.
LtInterruption. of railroad commuiica~
tion between Miexico city and Vera
*Cruz, exept for' military purposes,

e the state department was ,prepared
to Insist that trains be provided for
Americans who desire to reach 'ths.
sea.-
n' The Carranza agency Issued apoth-Ser denial of renorts of Gen. Obregon'.s-Sactivities; giving a telerram from Ob-
regon himself denying that heohad In-
terfered with shipments of food to,
the city President Wllson l~imself.
iiidicated that some.- of ~the 'reports
about conditions in the capital were

cexaggerated, but said the -fear of
riots and outrages and the food famn-
'ine had. brought. about a serious situa-
tion. It is known, too, from jreport5
from the Brazli~an minister that'Gen.
Obregon refused transportation facili-
ties for the'International ~relief comn-
mittee to bring supplies into the capi-
~tal.

-SAN~K FIVE SHIPS.-

U-16 Seems to be Best Submnaine-

Hope of the Germas
A Reuter dispatch from' Amster.

dam says: "German submarine U-16
was responsible, for the sinking of five
of the allied steamers destroyed since
the commencement of the submarine
blockade, according to Otto von Gott-
berg, who gives In a Bewlin news-
paper an account of the cruise of the
U-16...
"The submarine was: commanded

by Commander Hansen, viho; was In-
England when war was declared and
who got away on the last steamer.
"Soon after her departure from.

Kiel, according t , von G-ottberg,' the
U-1 6 encountered a British -crniser
and a destroyer, but torpedoes she
fired missed them. She next sight-
ed the steamer Laertes, which out-
steamed her.
"The submarine's first victim was

the British steamer -Dulwich. The '
second was the French -steamer Ville
.de Lille and the third the steamer
.Dinorah, all of which have been re-
.ported- In the British official accounts
as having been sunk.
"Von Gottberg does not give the

names of the other. two steamers he
claims were sunk, but declares. t'At
during the cruise one French steamer
was not molested as she had womsen
and children on board.

"'This.' says von Gottberg, *may
have been chivalry on the c& in's-
part, but Germans hardly wia ap-
prove of the action of submarine
commanders if they. allow their kind-
ness of heart to get the better of
them.'

-Senator Smith to Speak.
Senator Smith will address the

Southern Commnercal- Congress on
the subjiect of imigrationi at Its s1xth
annual convention to be held at Mus-
kogee, Okla.

Teachers at Front.
Out of 11.600 male high school

teachers in Germany. 4.000 are.serve
ing in the army. Nearly half the
high school puoils over. 17 have en-
tered the military service.

Mine Explosion KIlls 14..
The Central News correspondent at

Amsterdam telegraph that 14 men
were killed and 70 Injured Wednes-
day by an explosion In a German are-

nai at Antwerp.


